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J\*ewburypoti, dug. 21, 18 i2.

Rev. and Dear Sir,

WE the subscribers have been requested, by your parishioner*

and others, who attended on tlie delivering of your very patriotic and
interesting discourses on the late Fast, to solicit a copy of them for the

press.

We are, dear sir, icith sentiments of very great respect',

your obedient servants,

JOHN O'BRIEN,
WILLIAM DAVIS,
STEPHEN FROTHINGHA>f

REV. JOHN GILES.

itMlQUOOOOO^m^-

To Capt. John O'Brien, Capt. William Davis, and Mr. Stephen
Frothingham.

Gentlemen,

IN compliance with your request, I furnish you with copies of

the discourses which were delivered, with the design of attaching my
parishioners, still more, if possible, to our invaluable rights and priv-

ileges, and to incite in them increasing gratitude to that God who ha*

so eminently distinguished us above every other nation.

I am your servant in the gospel of Christ,

J.GILES.
Newburijport,Jlug. 2G, 1S12,



DISCOURSE I.

PSALM Cvi. 2-1.

FEJ, THEY DESPISED THE PLEASAXT LA.VD.

rHT^HIS Psalm is a short and concise history of the multiplied and

§_ unprovoked rebellions of the ungrateful Israelites; and the wri-

ter of it enumerates their sins and provocations against t lie goodness

and blessings of God unto them. Jehovah had conducted them safely

through scenes the most trying, and through dangers the most formida-

ble and imminent, and brought them to the confines of the promised

land; !>ut the spies brought an ill report of it. though they owned il was

a iand overflowed with milk and honey; but that tiiere were such diffi-

culties to possess it, which they thought insuperable; and hence the

people despised it—in as much as when they were bid to iro and possess

it, they refused; and did not chuse to be at any difficulty in subduing

the inhabitants of it, or run any risk or hazard of their lives in taking

it, though the Lord had promised to give it them and settle them in it.

But they seemed rather inclined to make themselves a captain, and re-

turn to Egypt, which was interpreted a despising the pleasant land.

—

See Numb. xiv. 1.

This hUtory conveys much instruction to v^, and is well adapted to

the designs of the day. And, before we proceed in illustrating and im-

proving it; the speaker must premise, that it is not his intent ion to ir-

ritate and inflame the feelings of any. in what he maj deliver upon the

present occasion. His motives are, the discharge of duty, and puhhely

to avow his warm, firm, and decided attachment, to the country which

has adopted him as its citizen, and to the illustrious character who at

present presides over it: and to this duty he is urged bj lively gratitude,

and the solemn oath which he has taken, of undeviating allegiance to it.

YiRsi...I'ji(j)iirt' what are those things which are. absolutely necessary

to constitute a land pleasant. And we observe,

l. That a climate the most salubrious, and a soil the most fertile and
luxuriant, which may spontaneously produce, not only all th<* neoessa

ries, but even the luxuries of life, may be rendered unhappy, and all

these sweets blighted, and marred, through the intruding hand of some

uiningand unfeeling tyrant. Such has been the state with the fer-

tile lands of Portugal, Spain and Italy; and such is the si ill existing

.late of more prolific Turkey. The God of nature has, in those cnim-

tries, scattered his ^ii'is most profusely; but they are placed beyond the

••each of the great mass of the people; ;» favoured few, engross the

sweets to themselves, and like the forbidden fruit of Paradise, no hand

dare pluck them without incurring the displeasure of then- lords and

muster*. Thus, (he kind lionnlirs ofefi indulgent providem .. ai e pros-

tituted, and his creatures, who have & natural right toenjoj them, are
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tantalized with having them in continual view, but never are filled with

the sweetness of them. This must turn the most pleasant and fruitful

land into a sterile and painful wilderness; a land, which none of us, my
hearers, would chose as his home to dwell in,or as his place ofsojourneying.

2. To render a land pleasant, its inhabitants must enjoy equal rights

and privileges, otherwise it can be pleasant only to a favoured few,

while the great majority are rendered objects of misery, through penury

and distress; and thus, the comforts and blessings of civilized society,

be abused and subverted, and even prostituted to the most ignoble and

basest of purposes. "NVe will demonstrate and illustrate this, not only

from ancient, but modern governments. And here we observe, that so-

ciety in every state is a blessing: but government in its best state is but

a necessary evil,—in its worst state, an intolerable one. For when we
suffer, or are exposed to the same miseries by a government, which we

might expect in a country without government, our calamity is height-

ened, by reflecting that we furnish the means by which we suffer.

—

Government, like dress, is the badge of lost innocence. The palaces

of kings, are built on the ruins of the bowers of Paradise. In ancient

Greece, monarchy was the government which they first formed: but this

they soon found degenerate into tyranny. Hence the term tyrant, was

justly applied to them. And, indeed, the word originally signified no

mere, than Icing, and was anciently the title of lawful princes. But

monarchy gave way to a republican government, which, however, was

diversified into almost as many various forms as there were different

cities, according to the different genius and peculiar character of each

people. But still there was a tincture, or leaven, of the ancient mo-

narchical government, which frequently inflamed the ambition of private

citizens, and made them desire to become masters of the country. In

almost every state of Greece, some private persons advanced them-

selves, by cabal, treachery and violence, and exercised a sovereign au-

thority, with a despotic empire; and in order to support their unjust u-

surpations, in the midst of distrusts and alarms, they thought themselves

obliged to prevent imaginary or suppress real conspirators, by the most

cruel proscriptions, and to sacrifice to their own security, all those

whom rank, merit, wealth, zeal for liberty, or love ttf their country, ren-

dered obnoxious to a suspicious and unsettled government, and which

found itself hated by all. and was sensible it deserved to be so. "What

A\e have remarked of Greece, will, with a few shades of dift'erence, ap-

ply to ancient Rome.
Let us now take a view of the modern governments of Europe, and

examine how far they are calculated to add to the peace, comfort and

happiness of mankiid: and in the attempt our souls must overflow with

gratitude to God. it'sensible of the superior blessings and privileges we

enjoy in this our favoured land. For,

3. A land to be pleasant, must have governors and magistrates, qual-

ified and suited to the dignity and high stations they fill; nor can they

command the respect and affection of those they rule over, unless they

are the men of their choice. For the truth of this, I appeal to your

! ient. Should we feel happy, were a man tc be forced upon us, as
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governor of this State, or as president of the United State?? And, grant-

ing the man, even qualified, in every point of view, would not our feel-

ings revolt? But should such an one act the part of a tyrant, by oppress-

ing your persons, taking from you your property, and reducing you and
Tour posterity, from affluence to extreme want and beggary, the case

would be still more afflicting. This representation is not ideal; it exists

in all the aggravating circumstances here stated, and that in the fast-

anchored isle of Great-Britain. The chief magistrate, or what they

call king, is hereditary. How degrading this to an enlightened people!

It is a system of mental leveling. It indiscriminately admits every spe-

cies of character to the same authority. Vice and virtue, ignorance and
wisdom, in short, every quality, good or bad, is put on the same level.

Kings succeed each other, not as rationals; it signifies not what their

mental or moral characters are. Such a governmentappears under all

the various characters of childhood, decrepitude, and dotage; a thing at

nurse, in leading-strings, or in crutches. It reverses the wholesome or-

der of nature; it occasionally puts children over men, and maniacs to

rule the wise. It requires some talents to be a common mechanic; but

to be a king requires only the animal figure of a man, a sort of breath-

ing automaton. But I must observe, that I am not the personal enemy
of kings. No man more heartily wishes, than myself, to see them all

in the happy and honorable state cf private individuals. But 1 am the

avowed and open enemy of what is called monarchy; and I am such, by
principles which nothing can either alter or corrupt—that is, by my at-

tachment to humanity—by the anxiety, which I feel within myself, for

the ease and honor of the human race—by the disgust which I expe-
rienced, when I observed men, directed by children, and governed by

brutes—by the horrors, Which all the evils tha( monarchy has spread
over the earth, excite within my breast'—and by those sentiments,

which make me shudder at the calamities, the exactions, the wars,)

the massacres wiih which monarchy has crushed mankind. Mould
not you, my hearers, consider such aland, however salubrious the clime,

however fertile (he soil, however embellished with the progress of th<^

arts and seiences, deprived of its birth-right and groaning under special

marks of divine displeasure? Let us rejoice, thai v in the full

possession and free exercise of the privilege of selecting from oursel'

men to be our rulers; and while we give them a compensation for the

i srviees which they render the public, in their several stations, which
is but i;i^l and reasonable: for the labourer is worthy of his hire. Yet
governmen I in America is what it ought to be, a matter of honour and
trust, and n<>! made a trade of. as in England, for the purpose of lucre.

i. Thai which constitutes a land pleasant, is the state of so,-

To see ''very member of it in the enjoyment of all the essential necessa-

ries of life; we <h» not mean, that oue and all should possess equal prop-
erty, for this never was designed b\ the God of nature; for (lure will

i some who are comparatively poor, for the exercise ot the benevolence
of the rich. But that none should suffer through want or hunger, all

i an- in the enjoyment of health, and are industrious, shouldhe able

nodernto labour, to procure the comfort* of life. Webless I
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fluii such a pleasant laud is our inheritance. Here is a sufficiency of
bread for all. Let t lie people here be but diligent, and a few years
will pbice them in a stale of independence. O how different is this,

from what we see on the other side of the atlantic! should the enquiry
be, what makes the difference, has not providence favored them with a
fruitful land? We reply, providence has not been to them sparing in

its gifts: but through the cunning craft of men, these gifts are engrossed
by a few choice spirits, who riot in luxury, at the expence of the la-

bourer, the mechanic and the husbandman. We will explain our mean-
ing—The chief magistrate of England receives a million sterling every
\eai: the other branches of his family, nearly the same sum, and a long
list of placemen and pensioners, swell the burden to an enormous size.

And all thi* is wrung from the hard earings of the labouring poor. It

is this wretched system which causes the land to mourn, whieh crowd*
the streets with beggars, and whieh drives men to the desperate act of
invading the property of others; for what will not hunger impel men
to! This picture is not overcharged; some present have seen with their

eyes, these things, and can bear witness to the facts. But let us turn

our view from these sickening scenes, and contemplate our own con-

dition on these happy shores, and we see an extent of territory, twelve
times larger than England, and the expence of the several departments
of the general representative government not amounting to what is al-

lowed even to the king alone.

5. To render a land pleasant, it is essential that the means of grace
should be enjoyed. It is these which add to the glory of any land, and
render a people truly great. This it was, which made the Israelites

so much greater than other nations. Thus Moses describes them;
4i What nation is there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so

righteous, as all this Law which I set before you this day?" Without
the Gospel, the most enlightened people, are no better than refined sav-

ages. The Gospel is a pearl of great price; it is the glory aud honour
or a church, a people, or a person. This only instructs us in the way
t/f salvation. Trade and commerce, may gain and preserve an estate,

bread may support the body, but this only can nourish and prop up the

!. When the Gospel is removed, the light is removed which is aide

to direct us, the pearl is removed which can only enrich us. In the

w;uil of this, is introduced a spiritual darkness, which terminates in an
eternal darkness. As the Gospel is compared to Heaven, and so called

the kingdom ofheaven; and a people in the enjoyment of it are said to

be lified up to heaven; so in the want of it, thej are said to be cast

down to hell. See Matt. 10, 23. So that what resemblance there is

between heaven and the means of sjraee: that there is between the want,

of them aud heli. Both are a separation from God; so that wheu tbe

Gospel departs, all other blessings depart with it, and judgments eup-

reei!. When the glory of God was gone up from the first cherub to the

threshold of the house, see Ezek. 9, 3. the angels are commanded to

execute the destructive sentence against the city. ver. 4, 5. When
the word of Gad is removed, the strength of a nation departs. The or-

finances of God are the towers of Sion. The temple was not only a
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place of worship, but a bulwark too. The ark was often carried bt

the Israelites into the camp, because there their strength lay. Ami
when David was chased away by his son Absalom, he takes the ark of

the tabernacle, as his greatest strength against the defection of his son

and subjects. This blessing, my hearers, we enjoy in a peculiar man-

ner. The heavenly manna profusely descends around our tents, and ev-

ery one may worship God in that form and manner which he thinks

accords best with the volume ol inspiration.

6. That which renders our land the glory of all lands, is to bo free

from all religious establishments, the bane of society, and curse of hu-

man nature. Let us enlarge a little on this sentiment. All religions

are in their nature mild and benign, and united with principles of mo-

rality. They could not have made proselites at first by professing any

thing which was vicious and persecuting, or immoral. How is il then,

<bat they lose theii native mildness, and become morose and intolleraut?

It proceeds from an alliance between church and state. The inqui-

sition in Spain and Portugal, does not proceed from the religion ori-

ginally professed, but from this mule animal, as one calls it, engendered

between church and state. The burnings in Smithheld, proceeded from

the same heterogeneous production; and it was the regeneration of this

strange animal, afterwards, in the nation now called the bulwark /our
religion, which revived rancour and irreligion among the inhabitants

there, aad which drove the people called dissenters and quakers to this

country. Persecution is not an original feature in any religion: but it

is always the strongly-marked feature of all law-religions, or religions

established by law. Take away the law-establishment, and every re-

ligion reassumes its original benignity. Here in America, a catholic

priest is a good citizen, a good character, and a good neighbour: the

same may be said of ministers of other denominations,and this proceed-.

independent of men, from their being no law-establishment in America.
The Constitution of the United States hath abolished or renounced

toleration, and intoleration also; and hath established universal right of

conscience. Toleration is not the opposite of intoleration, but is the

counterfeit of it; both are despotisms. The one assumes to itself the

right of withholding the liberty of conscience, and the other ofgrant

it. The one is the pope armed with lire and faggot, and the other is

the pope selling or granting indulgences. The former is church and

state; the latter is church and traffic This is the perverted state of

things in that kingdom, called the world's last hope. And though tie.'

gospel is there preached, yet it is the misfortune of many who love il,

to have a minister imposed upon them, who is an enemy to it: and u hicl

minister they must support, with the tenth of their tytlies: even though
disseutcrs from the established church; and what adds to the turpitude

of all this, no man Can hold any place of trust or employ under the goi

eminent, who is not an episcopalian, without iirst receiving il e sacra

meat of the Lord's Supper, ou his bended knees, t.i quality hint for of

lice. Must it not lie duplicity, n;.y . the \ery essence of hypocrisy, in-

any man, to call such a kingdom, "the bulwark of our religion."

use 1. Let us in-day, deplore, and lament over our manifold «
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which have tempted God to lei loose upon hs one of his sore judgments.

The sword is drawn, and more than probable, while I am addressing

yea, it is bathed in the blood of some of our fellow-citizens. It is true

(hat at present, through mercy, it is placed at a distance from us; but

f.ome on our frontiers, an.l on the sea. have already fallen sacrifices,

and we know not how soon it may be permitted to approximate our hab-

itations. The fate of war is always precarious and uncertain. Let not

him who putteth on his armour, boast like him who puttcthit oh
1
'. Re-

member it is God alone v. ho giveth us the victory. Let out' eyes then

be directed lo him, and all our expectations from him. This by no

means supercedes the necessity of our warmest exertions. No, it is

the sword of the Lord and Gideon. Let us then assist the brave, gen-

erous defenders of our country, who are vindicating our rights, and re-

dressing our wrongs. Let us, I say, assist them by prayer and fervent

cries, for prayer has ever proved a powerful weapon. If it overcomes

God, it certainly will overcome men. Thus, while the hand of Moses
was upheld by the prayer of Aaron and Hurr, he prevailed in the bat-

tle against Ainalek. Aud it is promised, that one such, shall chaee a

thousand, and two, put ten thousand to flight. Thus Jehoshaphat, af-

ter he had proclaimed a fast, when a great multitude came against him,

addresses God in prayer: O, our God, wilt thou not judge them, for vvc

have no might against this great company, which cometh against us,

neither know we what to do, but our eyes are upon thee. And when
they begnn to sing, and to praise, the Lord routed their enemies,with a

great slaughter.

2. Let us encourage ourselves in the Lord, from the nature of the

enemy we are now engaged with. In our infancy, we humbled their

pride, and chained to the chariot wheels of our triumph, two of their

most celebrated generals: one of which boasted on the floor of Parlia-

ment, that with oOOOmen, he would march in triumph, from one end of

our continent to the other. Part of his assertion seemed to be prophetic,

for he passed through a section of our continent, not as a conrpieror, but

a crest-fallen prisoner. If we atchieved such exploits in our infant

state, what shall we not, through providence, be able to do now in ear

manhood? Add to this the multiplied crimes of the government we
are opposed to; a irovernment founded and cemented in blood, and its

tottering state, still upheld by blood; a government with which, it is evi-

dent, the Lord has a controversy. How different the state of this, our

happy land. Never had a country so many openings to happiness as

this; her setting out into life, like the rising of a fair morning, was uu-

clouded and promising; her cause was good; her principles just and lib-

eral; her conduct regulated by the nicest steps, and every thing about

her wore the mark of honour. Here [ will give you the lauguage of

Mr. Rush, the orator of the day, at the seat of our government, the 4th

of July last. When, let us ask with exultation, when have embassa-
dors from other countries been sent to our shores, to complain of injur-

ies done by the American States? What nation have the American
States plundered? What nation have the American States outraged?

Upon what rights have the American States trampled? In the pride of
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jvai mi.my. Ifwe had blessings more sparingly, we should remember
him more gratefully. If lie had gent us a hit of bread in distress, by a

miracle, as be did lo SUijah, by the ravens, we should retain it in our
memories. But the sense of daily favours, soonest wear out of our minds,
which are as great mvraeles,a9 any in their own nature, and the products
of the same power.

Secondly, We despise our mora! and spiritual privileges, when, we
reject the truths of revealed religion-. This is one of the crying sins of

our land. Errors which were almost obsolete, are reviving, and the

processors of those pernicious doctrines, are daily multiplying and in-

creasing* by which tlie glories of Christ are laid prostrate in the dm
and the object of the christian's dearest hope is degraded, and brought
down lo a level with a creature, BO that we had need to tremble at tl

prospects before us: for these sentiments, like the explosion of a subter-

raneous lire, may ere long burst forth and spread ruin, slaughter, and
death, all around, should they become the creed of an established reli-

gion. Let no one say, we live in an age too enlightened, for religious

persecution to gain head* But slop; let us G»r a utemeul examimc the

force'of" this reasoning and one remark, shall suffice, t'ouidanyof
you, venerable patriots, who joyfully took the spoiling of your goods.

and waded your way through blood to gain the pinnacle of liberty*, could

you suppose, at the dose ofyour national struggle, that in the year is t J,

Aotir fellow-citizens should become objects ofpersecution, foe an attach-

ment to those very sentiments, for which so many of our fathers hied

and died? And who are the characters who foment and the very ring-

leaders of this intolerant spirit? Are they not those w ho profess the a-

foresaid sentiments?

.Men despite the pleasant land, who make light of the gospel, and will

not attend lo the preaching of il: or if tiny give it a hearing, refuse to

comply with it* just and-reasonable requisitions. It is not enough, to be
within the visible ark: so was a eursetl Ham. Let us not receive the

grace of God in vain: but adorn the gospel, by a gospel spirit, and a gos-

I

.-•; practice, and walk as children of light. Let tis not trample it un-

der our feel, but put our souls under the t -H'lcaey of it. and get from il

.In- foretastes oi* a bcuvenl) and everlasting light. Ret us not loiter

while the sun shines, lest we he benighted, and it- .-. ildercd, and misled,

and finally misearry.

Those may, with the strictest propriety, be ranked among the des-

pisers, who dm JOOIJ religion into their >tr\iee. and make il ll.e trumpet
oi sedition and rebellion. The gospel, is .'he gospel ofpeaee. It was
introduce*] by angels with Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

good will to man. Christ, Hie author of it, is called the Prince of

I

.re:audii inculcates peaeeon all its followers. How malignant, then,

must that soul be, which would bouverl il iuto an engine tu irritate,

goad, and inflame the passioui of uien, to strife, blood, und slaughter:

ten the sacred desk, ia eouverted into a vehicle of scandal, and cu-

luinny. and charges predicated un misrepresentation and the most glar-

ing falsehood^ tlii«> is a prostitution, not only of p!ai«, but and
tkiog the ministerial character iuto thai of a public informer. It i-
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a melancholy consideration, that such occurrences shoald have taken

place, as to force from the sneaker such observations; but when the

poison is openly and widely diffused, it is the duty of every good man
to administer an antidote, to counteract the effects of it. Such conduct

strikes at the root, and is subversive of a free government, and has a
tendency to introduce anarchy and confusion. It likewise hies in the

face of divine authority, and subserves the cause of infidelity: for no

truth is more explicitly revealed, than due subordination to government.

We will quote a few to corroborate our assertion. Exod. 22. 28.

Tl.ou shaft not revile the Gods, nor curse the rulers of thy people

.

And Rom. 13. 1, 2. Let every soul be subject unto the higher power.-.

For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of

God. Whosoever resisleth the power, resisteth the ordinance of Gad;

and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation, dude calls

these disorganized, v. 8. Filthy dreamers, who defile the llesh, despise

dominion, and speak evil of dignities. Can there be a greater prop to

infidelity? Did Thomas Paine, with all his frantic ravings against the

christian religion, give it so fatal a stab as these pretended advocates

of it, who, in direct opposition to its express commands, defame and
pour a torrent of abuse upon our whorthy President; a man who, when
first inducted iuto the presidency, was represented, by these his now de-

famers,as a converted man, and an experimental christian. But all these

puny attempts to sink, will but elevate him the higher, in the esteem of

every genuine American; and with dignified composure, and sileut con-

tempt, he hears all these unfounded accusations, as the ebullitions of ig-

norance or of a maniac; and he who has so long withstood the roaring of

lions, has nothing to fear from the braying of an ass.

3. Men despise our political privileges, when they use every strat-

agem to render our government contemptible, and to alienate the affec T

tions of their fellow citizens from it. This is to imitate Satan, who
would rather reign in hell, than be surbordinate in heaven. Never did

human wisdom devise so fair a fabrick as our Federal Government.

Each state united to the other, like the several members of the human
i,o iv, co-operating lor the good of the whole; so that one cannot say t

I have no need oiym. All are bound by solemn compact, to adhere

to each other; for the good of the whole, is i he good of each. How
malicious! h'jw cruel! how savage! to attempt to mutilate so fair a fa-

brick, and to loose the bond of union, and destroy a system, which,

with its increasing years, hath produced increasing prosperity. We grant

thai our apparent pfosperityi has partially been interrupted; but this a-

rase not from a«J detVet in our government, nor ill those at the head

,. it; but from the exist tig state of the European world, which for a

, \c is |
. .i has Lecu in an uncommon fermentation. Nor could Sul-

,..-. v >i>, }-.,.' be presided over us. hu\e guarded us against thcoollisiors

i:
; "

,:<• ; i
powers. French ambition, and British cupidity, f.a\ e

:t , \, i itions on our commerce to a vast amount. Eat must nut

•:j s | poison ;.<ii> it. that, to promotes spirit of diseord and

ourselves, is not the way to redress^ put the sure meth-

et,*.:ai to greater aggreaswns. Lei us frov.u, indignant., at
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every attempt to drsolve our federal constitution, however sacred may be

their functions; let us regard then as missionaries of him who is the

father of lies, and a murderer from the beginning.

When men counteract the means wiiich the wisdom of our Execu-
tive devise to assert our righto, redress our wrongs, And maintain our

national dignity and honour—or even when they be cold and lukewarm
la promoting them, they come within the charge of our text. Such cha-

racters may use plausible pleas, to extenuate their conduct—such as the

temper of the public mind, the persecutions they shall be exposed to,

and the losses they shall sustain: but if these pleas are valid now, they

were valid during our revolutionary war; and had the patriots of that

day, displayed the same spirit, we should be groaning now in E-
gyptian b milage. Let such tremble; let them arise from their torpor,

test they subject themselves to the anathema pronounced against some
in days of old. See Judges 3. 23. Curse ye Meroz, said the angel

of the Lord; curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof, because they

came not to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the

mighty.

When men turn liberty into licentiousness, and take shelter under
the lenity of our law, to degrade and abuse the majesty of the law; this

has a tendency to destroy the liberty we enjoy, and lay prostrate in

ruin, the fair edifice, which has for thirty years withstood all the rude
shocks to which it has been exposed; either by exciting our legislators

fo lay some restrictions ou the press, which at present teems with so

many inilamitory, virulent, and infamous publications, or else reducing

us to a state of anarchy. Let me, ou this occasion, advise yon my
hearers, to adhere, inflexibly adhere, to the principles of Republican-
ism. But at.the same time, bear and forbear, with the insults which
your principles may expose you to. Remember, our constitution is.

founded on the right of private judgment, and th.it principles cannot
be destroyed by the force of arms. No; let reason and argument be
the only weapons which you will use; and if violence be heard in our
land, wasting and destruction within our borders, let them not originate

from those who call themselves republicans, and friends of our govern-

ment; bit from those who assume to themselves, llie exclusive privilege

ofheingthe friends of good order.

U»B 1. Lcl us, to-day, lament over the ruin of lapsed nature, and
over the jarring, discordant, and destructive effects, wiiich siti has in-

troduced in all our national calamities, under all the pressure of the
tines, and in the midst of personal suffering*. Le1 m bear the an*
svver of find to all our murmuring*: Thy way, fend thy doings, have
procured these things unto thee: This 1* th_\ wickedness, because it is

bitter, because it ruueheth uutn lbj heart. J.et us humble ourselves,

under the mighty hand of God) and l>\ faith in Ihe Redeemer, und gen-

uine repentance, disarm a frowning God of that vengeuce which nre

have demented al in-, hands.

2. liei ut| like to nany Moseses* stand in the j^np, and plead with
tJ;nl, that lie would tfjiore US, a guilty people, i.ml still indulge us with
aeon;;:, >f iJtOSC prl\il< fjf vrjd '.: ..••.::• I'elLeri io light, bled, und
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died. O, let us not barter them away for present enjoyments, but pa-

tiently submit to, and bear a few privations whilst Ihe present contest

continues^ and thoughmuch, ofour property may be exhausted in the

struggle, yet it i» better to leave oar families the possession of ear
present privileges, without the possession of a cent, than to leave them
millions of dollars, with the entailment of slavery.

3. I>et those, who openly express their disaffection to our govern-

ment, pause, and reflect upon the criminality of their conduct; for God
himself bears witness against those sins which disturb society. In these

eases, he is pleased to interest himself in a most signal manner, to cool

those, who make i.ttheir business to overturn the order he halh estab-

lished for the good of the earth. He doth not so often in this world

punish those faults committed immediately against his own honour, as

those which put a stale into a hurry, and confusion. It is observed,

that the most turbulent, seditious persons in a state, come to most vio-

lent ends: As Corah, Adonijah, Zimri, Ahitophnl draws Absalom's
sword against David and Israel, and the next he twists a halter for

himself. Absalom heads a party against his father, and God, by &
goodness to Israel, hangs him up, and prevents not its safety,, by Da-
vid's indulgence, and a future rebellion, had life been spared by the

fondness of his father. His providence is more evident in discovering

disturbers, and the causes which move them, and iu digging the con-

trivers out of their caverns, and lurking holes. He doUi more severely

iu this world, correct those actions, which unlink the mutual assist-

ance between man and man, and the charitable and kind correspon-

dence he would have kept up.

I. How lost to gratitude,aud love of country, must be such ofour deluded
citizens, who can rejoice in the disasters of those, who are engaged in

warfare, against our proud, insulting foe; and are ready to weep at any
success which attends our arms. Even the brute beast is attached to

the spot which ailorJs it pasture; but they, more brutish, would tear

to pieces the foliage of the tree which screens them from the storm,

and. unlike the beast, maliciously invite others to join them in blasting

our fairest prospects, ami laying all in wide ruin and destruction! Is

not this too evidently the wish of those among us, who make use of ev-

ery artifice, and twist and turn all the patriotic measures of our Exe-

cutive, as being under the eontroul of French influence? which their own
conscience cannot subscribe to, neither do they themselves believe so.

15ut the evil object they have in view, they studiously conceal; and this

outer? against French influence, is raised as a mist to blind the eves

of the public, and to subserve the design of pulling down our present

rulers, and to raise themselves on their ruin. Should thty succeed

in their nefarious plan, what would be the destructive consequence?

Why, we. soon should see these very same people, who are so clamor-

ous against foreign influence, forming an alliance with Great-Britain,

offensive and defensive, which would involve us in the same ruin with

herself. Let us, for the truth of this, appeal to stubborn farts. Who
is it thai justify, and. if they cannot justify, palliate all the insults which
we have for ten years past received from that government? If the}
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outrage all laws, moral and divine, by impressing thousands of our gal-

lant seamen; and if, either by bribes, or cruel whippings ami Hoggin
5

they are forced to enter the service, their advocates extenuate tli

conduct, by observing, that it is impossible for them to discrimin

between our people and their own. as our features and language are in

similar. With such reasons an! arguments, they justify the era

wrongs, inflicted on our unhappy countrymen, who are forced to join and

assist the common enemy, in their murderous work, and who are per-

haps this moment, embruing their hands in the blood of their nearest

friends and dearest relative. These predilections for a government,

which is sowing among us the seed of discord, sedition, and treason,

and which wishes to tear from us our dearest rights, demonstrate;

where the bias of their minds tends to. Nor can a warl be uttered in

tlieir hearing against the British, but what they resent more than they

wmild blasphemy; this speaks volumes, and evidently points to us the

object which they have in view. But let them tremble for their coriduct.

The great mass of our citizens, have too long tasted the sweets of lib-

erty, to exchange it for the gew-gaws of monarchy. It is enough for

us to irUl tubpfrpp* and, maugre all the attempts of anarchists and

monarchists, we are free. And let them not suppose, that their mis-

deeds shall go unpunished. The day of reckoning is fast approaching*

when the strong arm of law and justice, will overtake them, ami make
them sensible that even in a republican government, their is energy

enough to crush the guilty.

6. Let not the exertions of the religious inhabitants of England, in-

fluence your attachment to the British government, a < if the large da

nation* contributed for the support of Missionaries, the distribution of

Bihles, and other religious purposes, were the acts of government.
These are the generous efforts of its subjects, of individuals, groaning
under the pressure of taxes. And how much more would these indi-

viduals contribute toward these benevolent parpeses, were the demands
«.-r government not so numerous! Solar is itfromtrae, that t!i Bri

government is friendly, that it is opposed to the spread <>i" | he gospel

amnngtheraillions in Asia. For, within eight years past, the 301 eminent
of Kn gland rejected the application of the Missionary Society to send

missionaries to India, to preach the gospeh and whieh subjected thai

soeiety to the expense ofsending them to New-York, from wfe. \ ihev

embarked to the plaee of their destination. Toeonclode*,

• V^M brethren, and Fathers.

lift us, to-day. take a fresh survej nfni'r National, our Stat

our personal Blessings, and let m> entertain them with :, godly jeal-

ousy. Let no man under a pretext of liberty, cajole us nut ofonrprn
ileges. With all our calamities, we are comparatively, a happy

|

pie. We can boast of what no other people <• in. '< -• ••

in our own hands. We are e<»t bound, at in Prance and I

crouch like beasts ofburden to those \\U<> goad, and u.Ai\

of their ehains. Our rulers, an- our servants, atid not our 1

It is by our free suffrages, they have been >l I ti» their
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stations; and if they swerve from the principals of liberty, we can des-

troy their official dignity, and reduce them to the ranks of private citi-

zens, without having recourse to acts of violence. The miseries at-

tending the French revolution, must be yet fresh inyourmemories; and

we hope, and pray, that no aspiring demagogues may be permitted to

rise up among us, whereby the proscriptions, assassinations, and mur-

ders, of a ferocious Marat, and an ensanguined Robespierre, may po-

lute and stain our hallowed land of liberty and equality.

And yon, my young hearers, read, frequently read, the history* of

your country. Emulate the deeds of your sires, whose patriotic arms,

put to flight the ruffian hordes, which Britain vomited on onr shores.

O, prove yourselves to be the decendants of those, whose names will

shine with lustre on the historic page; and should you, like them, bo

called to avenge your country's wrongs, prove, that you not only in-

herit their names, but likewise their courage; that you will not detract

from their glory, but maintain with your blood, undiminished, the fair

inheritance which they have bequeathed you. And, O, that a double

portion oftheir spirit may rest on you. AMEN, and AMEN.



APPENDIX.
,*w-*>«-

To the above discourses v:e subjoin thefollowing reviews, which have been cz... -

nrunicatc I ; in the first of which the; are considered merely as literary and
in the second, as political productions :—io which we add a parallel, exhibiting

to the reader not only the pure source from which this reverend gentleman
draws the instruction with which he feeds his flock ; but the honourable manner
in which he does it, by refusing to give the tribiue of acknowledgment t» whom
tiiat tribute is due.

REVIEW I.

THE present is an age of Jxamjihlets. The light which hearas

From the press, in thest days of darkness and blood, seems to over-

whelm us with " One tide of glory, one unbounded blaze." Nor is

this light copious only,— it is remarkably intense. The human nTind,

in the uninterrupted enjoyment of peace, becomes inactive, and fa'.cy

ceases to spread her wings, and reposes in torpid slumbers. But,

blow the blast of war, and all is hie, ardour and strength :—the pen
of the erudite is pointed for the combat, and the lips of the eloquent

are open to persuade ;—genins, by collision with genius, is dazzled

with its own scintillations, and reason turns with astonishment from
the subject she is pursuing, to admire the profundity of her own re-

searches. The press is the vehicle by which this mental light i->

communicated from mind to tnind ; and in the present age, that light

appeais not only with all the intensity of the solar rays, when con-

densed by the lens, but with all their variety of colour, when refract-

ed by the prismatic glass, or by the rain diops cf the east. Thus we
find in the newspapers and pamphlets of the present moment, relig-

ious light, moral light, political light and various degrees of scientific

light.

In a pamphlet now before us, entitled " Two discourses delivered to

the Second Presbyterian Socieiy in Newburyport, Aug. '20, 1812, the

day recommended by the President of the United Stales for national

humiliation and prayer ;—by the Rev. John Giles"—we are pleased

to see not only the several kinds of light which we have, mentioned,

of all which, wc presume, there is quantum sujficit, but also a very

animating gleam of rhetorical, and a particularly splendid blaze of

grammatical light. In the observations we shall make upon these

discourses, our object will be principally, to illustrate these unusual

traits in productions of this kind, by holding up, to the attention of

the reader, passages in which they are more particularly conspicuous,

—-and thai not in the order of their relative merit) but in that of their

succession in the book. These beauties meet us on the very thresh"

ho.fl :— in the second sentence, the writer, speaking of the Israelites

and the Land of promise---*. i\ a ;---" but the spivs brou ;ht ail ill u-
" port of it) though they owned it was a land which flowed with milk
" and honey ; but there were audi difficulties to possess it v.'hkii they

thought insuperable,"—Sec—
l* 4 " To render a land pleasant ita inhabitants must < nj.>\ qm 1 1 iarlitai

" privileges, otherwise it cun be pleasant only to a favored raw, while tii*

majority are rendered only objects of miser} . through i" nurj and dis<
" tr. ss , ami thus the comforts and blessings ofcivilised io< abused,
'• subverted and even prostituted to lbs most ign ibla and basest of purj •
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Till now we did not know that such and ivhkh were correspondent

or correlative terms as used in the former of these passages.—And
we were at a loss lo determine how " be abused" was governed either

in the infinitive or subjunctive mood, till in the next sentence the

clue is given by the luminous proposition that " government in its beat

state is but a necessary evil." Here no one can but observe what a

flood ol light bursts at once upon us.—The reverend republican, since

leaving England has contracted such aj» antipathy to government, of

every description, that, not satisfied with emancipating man he gener-

ously undertakes to disenthral even his language from these odious

restraints of gevemment.

Again p 5. " Let us rejoice that we are in the full possession and free ex-
" ercise of the privilere r,f'selecting from ourselves, men, to be our rulers ; and
" while we give them p. compensation fur the services which they render the
" public in their several stations, which is but just and reasonable ; for the
*' labourer is worthy of his hire."

Now some, who do not see things, would suppose there was here a
kind of hiatus, as the hearer must be expecting to be told something
proper to be done, while, &c. but here the delicate hand of the master
is s;;cn, in suffering the imagination of the hearer to have a little

play, and full, by its own efforts, upon the rest of the sentence.

But to proceed : page 10, " The parent, with pallid cheeks, hollow eye»
*' and trembling limbs, arrest not. our steps with importunate cries for relief to
" their helpless infants, &c.— Again " The Israelites forgot God their Saviour^
" which had " done great things in Egypt."

In old times, when Addison, Johnson and Blair, were at the gram-
mar school, they contracted a habit of making a verb agree with its

no minative case, in number and person, and of making the relative

who refev to persons, which to things : and this habit was so fixed

upon them that they carried it with them lo the last. Even Pope felt

himself constrained, by the same illiberal rule, when addressing the

same infinite Being of whom the sacred politician is here speaking,

to say
" Thou Great First Cause, least understood,
" Who all my sense" &c.

But in these days of superior light and liberty, all ideas ol concord in

a sentence appear as useless and absurd as do those of government.
We presume that "Av hen this learned gentleman was in England, alias

" Babylon,'* (\ide p .9,) the Babylonians, being tired of these old

fashioned rules, were beginning to get things up in a little better style
;

and being conversant with the heads of d partment, or perhaps, more
properl) with the department of heads, he was the first to receive from
authors and orators of the first grarie r those emanations of light which
he here sheds abroad frcm himself, as from the radiant point. Not
being uji to these splendid novelties ourselves, we can but admire in

him, the ease with wnich he declares that " the parent arrest not our
" steps" respecting u their helpless infants," and the dignity with

which he invests the Divinity when he makes the Israelites forget

God their Saviour which had done great things"

—

The specimens heretofore exhibited go, principally, to illustrate the

beautiful: but our autl.or occasionally soars to the sublime. The ve-

ry page from which the two last examples were taken furnishes us
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with an instance. " But the sense of daily favors, soonest wear ou
" of our minds, which are as great miracles, as any in their own na-
" ture, and the products of the same power "—Here, if our author
does not shed his usual lit^ht, it is, we presume, not without design
Sublimity is so great an excellence in style, that it is cheaply purchas-
ed at the expense of every other. We must not expect, particular-
ly, to have a clear and definite view of the, object, nor a full concep-
tion of the sentiment that fills our minds with sublime emotions.
We must not therefore inquire whether " the sense of daily favors"—the "favours" themselves or " our minds" are the " miracles ;*'

—

for the moment we determine, that momei.t the sublimity vanishes.
We could not possibly suppose that sense could be the miracles, be-
cause " sense" is singular and " miracles" plural,—were it not that
by the magic power of " Liberty and equality" introduced on the last
page of the book, our wiiter has made the singular " sense" equal to
the plural " wear" by making them agree as nominative and verb,
of course we do not know how far he may think proper to advance it

in dignity : nor do we sec any objection, upon principle, to its be-
coming not only a miracle, but many " miracles." Be:ween '-fa-
vours" and " minds," we think the chance is nearly equal ; for as
much as is gained by " favours" in relation to the antecedent senten-
ces, so much is gained by " minds," from its proximity to the relative.
This we think is a brilliant instance of the « void obscure"— a bright
display of" palpable darkness."
We pass over the eloquent and gentlemanlike compliments which

on pages 11 and 12 he lavishes upon his fellow -labourers in the vine-
yard of the Lord. But while we admire the generous flow of civility
and respect which must be so gratifying to his brethren, the clcrgv,
we must not lose sight of that meek and modest spirit of chris-
tian charity which breathes in every sentence, and animates the
whole current of his remarks upon them. Our attention however is
arrested by the closing sentence of this clerical eulogy, which runs
thus—" Let us frown indignant at every attcm/it to dissolve our fed-
" cral constitution, however sacred may be their functions ; let us
" regard them as missionaries of him who is the father of lies anil a
" murderer from the beginning."—Let those who can. pass this sen-
tence without admiration,—as well as the one next following. « When
men counteract the means which the wisdom of our Executive devise
to assert our rights"—£cc—These two sentences, must, we presume,
be politically correct, and theologically orthodox,— for he who is able to
predicate " their functions" of" every attempt"—and then convert "ev-
ery mtttmflt" into u missionuries" and to make " wisdom" harmonize
with "devise" must surely be able to make the rough things of divinity
smooth, and the crooked things of policy straight.

Again, p. 14. " Ahitophel draws Absalom's sword against David
and Israel, and the next he twists an hater for himself.***—The next
what ? Here again he compliments the reader by suffering the defi-
ciency to be supplied ad libitum by his own Imagination.

If wc may be indulged yet a little longer, we will endeavour to con-
fine our specimens within as narrow limits as we can. Injustice to the
subject upon which we have entered. We cannot but dwell o mo-
ment upon a very chuste and nervous sentence (p. B,) which flow*
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( - irt manner and form following, to wit," c> These predilection* tor a
" government, which is sowing among us the seed of discord, sedition

" and treason, and which wishes to tear from us our dearest rights,

" demonstrates where the bias of their minds lends to." Here again is

displayed that republican bat red'of government, which seduces from
its nominative the allegiance of the verb —If however the eye is wea-
ry with too long contemplating these polished samples of grammat-
ical elegance, ea,ch pfwhich might be considered as unique, the ear

will undoubtedly be ravished with the rhetorical harmony, and the

force of numbers with which this sentence closes.

There are many minor beauties to which we cannot descend.without

occupying more space than can be devoted to lucubrations of this na-

tuiv : the reader cannot but observe them, on even a hasty perusal

—

they all go, bke those who have brought into notice, to shew a gen-
ius improved by science, a taste formed upon the most approved mod-
els, a style chastened and elevated, and a fancy whose vagaries have
been restrained by the cool dictates cf reason. Brth the religious

and political sentiments! we intended to pass over, they are above our
humble reach, ar.d must be left to those who are better capable of

judging of such " high matters." If the matter however be equal

to the manner, too much cannot be said of it.

There are yet three things which wre cannot in justice to the rfver-

tnd gentleman, neglect to notice. These are his consistency, his

modesty and the l^ve he displays towards his native country.

Firs;, his consistency : Our readers must undoubtedly recollect that

His Excellency Caleb Strong, who has been raised to the dignity of

ruling the free, sovereign and independent people of Massachusetts, in

his late proclamation for a Slate Fast, speaks of Great -Britain.among oth-

i r things, as the buiwaik of the religion we profess. Our republican

divine, (may we r.ot say pur divine republican) on page 7, speaking
also of England, closes his notice of that nation, with these words—
'• Must it not be duplicity, nay, the very essence of hypocrisy, in any
" man. to call such a kingdom the bulwark cf our religion"—and
then goes on (page 12,) to prove from scripture that they who '• speak

evil at dignities, and curse the rulers of the people, stand at least a

chance of < ; receiving to themselves damnation."

Of his modesty we have room to say but little ; nothing, indeed

compared with the subject. It shall however be illustrated in a de-

gree, and faintiy shadowed forth, by first recalling to the minds of our

readers the recollection of the fact, that during oar revolutionary strug-

gle, he was a native inhabitant of the country that strove to strangle

America in her cradle, and a subject of the " government with which
it is evident the Lord has a controversy ;"—and then, while this re-

collection is fresh in the mind, presenting them one passage from
page S.—
" In our infancy tse humbled their pride, and chained to the chariot wheels

•' of on;- triumph, two of their most celebrated generals ; one of which, fgen-
*' erals which again) " boasted on the floor of P;»rlian ent tliat with 3000 men
" he would march in triumph from one end of our Continent to the ether.
" Part of this assertion seemed to be prophetic, for he passed through a sec-
•' tion cS our Continent, not as a conqueror, but as a crrt.t-t,dleii prisoner. If
" we atch'ieved such exploits in our infant state, what shall tve not, through
" providence, be able to do in our manhood."
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Reader, dost thou recollect the story of" we apples "f If thou dost»

the modesty of this passage, which is but a small portion of what is

exhibited in the whole, cannot be illustrated by mure appropriate

types and figures,

But we cannot take leave of this very accomplished author, without

adverting to the deep and feeling suise. he seems to entertain, of the

obligations he owes to his native country : that holy devotion to the

land that gave him birth, and infused into his mind, by the liberal edu-

cation it afforded him, those exalted sentiments, those generous re-

collections which are poured forth through his whole book.-—That
profound veneration for the religious establishments, that ardent en-

thusiasm towards the laws, and that respectful and affectionate zeal

for the chief magistrate of England, which form the Alpha and Omega
of his discourses cannot but convince every reader that he who is thus

filial in his attachments to his mother country; must be unshaken in

the grand purpose of ennobling and exalting the character ol that

which has adopted him.

We cannot, perhaps, clos this article better than with the follow-

ing hues from Churchill,—3. man who once dressed in the gown and sur-

plice ; which however he left off, after disgracing them and the holy

profession to which they were dedicated, by the most wanton practi-

ces of debauchery and intemperance ; but who at times felt and ex-
pressed in his writings, sentiments worthy at least of a layman, tho'

they may not be fully equal, in point of patriotism and elegance, ta

v/hat now flow from those among us who minister in holy things.
*• Ue England what she will,

With all her faults, she is my country still —
The love we bear our Country is a root

Which never fails to bring forth golden fruit ;

'Tis in the mind an everlasting spring

Of glorious actions, which become a king,

J\
T or less become a subject ; 'tis a debt,

Which bad men tho' \\\ey pay not, can'tfarget ;

A di.ty which the good delight to pay,

And every man can practice every day
That spring of love which, in the human mind
Founded, on self, Hows narrow and confin'd,

Enlarges as it rolls, and comprehends
The social charities of blood and friends,

Till, smaller streams included, not o'erpast.

It rises to our country's love at last,

And he, with lib'ral s*nd enlarged mind,
Who loves his country, cannot hate mankind.——

1

Howe'er our pride may tempt us to conceal
Those passions which we cannot chuse but feel.

There's a strange, something, which without h braia
Fools feel, and which e'en wise men can't explain.
Planted in man, to bind him to that earth,

In dearest ties, from whence he drew his birth.

11 Honour calls, where'er she points the way
The sons of Honour ft How and obey ;

Kneed compels, wherever we are sent
* lis want of courage not to be content ,-

But if we have the liberty of choice.
And all depends 0(1 our own single voice,
To deem of ev'ry country as the same
Is rank rebellion 'gainst the lawful eUiin.

Of Nature | and such dull indilk-renrft

May be philosophy, hut can't Is tenit.



REVIEW II.

" What manner o' thing is your Crocodile .
??'

THE press has lately teemed with a brace of Sermons from the

pen of the Rev. John Giles. These performances ate somewhat
curious, but they might go down to oblivion quietly, did we not think

them a fair specimen of democratic reasoning and declamation ;

which is a tissue of contradictions, absurdities, vituperations and non-

sense.—Ii a short review of- these productions, the writer will not

stop to notice the bad grammar with which this work abounds, nor

point out the false logic conspicuous in every page ;for whoever views

these twin born graces of democracy, will see that the Rev. John Giles

is as much unacquainted with Ina and Cam, as he is with the con-

stitution of his native country, and abuses the King's E glish as free-

ly as he does the Court of St. James, or the Prince Regent.

The text for these Sermons is a pointed and biting sarcasm on the

stiff-necked and rebellious Israelites—" Yea they dtsfiised the fiteasant

land"—and this, by a side-way allusion is meant for those who are not

idolaters to his Dagon of power.—From a perusal of this scanty, and

distorted picture of national happiness, we do not hesitate to say, that

the writer is infested with the political poison drawn from thesewersof

Godwin and Paine. There is a peculiar drivelling in the pupils of

this School, by which we always know them ; for they struggle to

gain attenti»n by bold assertions,—coarse, and vulgar epithets ; and

by quaintness and eccentricity strive to make popular flimsy reason-

in&, and false sentiments, which are subversive of all order and gov-

ernment. " Government like dress, is the baHge of lost innocence,"

S3ys Parson Giles, (and I believe Parson Paine* said it before him.)

This is dazzling and fine, but it is neither witty nor illustrative.

Let us pursue this thought, for a moment, for whether the preach-

er begot it orpurloined it, is all the same. If " Gjvernment, like

dress, is the badge of lost innocence"—the savage, who wears but a

rag to cover his nakedness, is nearer primitive purity than President

Madison dres&ed for his levee ; and the gentleman himself is more a

saint in his every day dress, than when adorned with his flowing ca-

nonicals.—The nations of Europe pass in review before the preacher,

and all are filled with the abominations of government ; and even the

shudes of departed Greece and Rome are called up, that he might
" lay them" with a curse.—But England, poor old England, bears

the burden of its blpws, here he collects his manly wrath and raves

most heroically ag^Est Kiags and courtly trains. Had the good

man been made a Bishop in his native land, never, oh ! never, should

we have heard this elegant invective jit would have been lost, we

* We obferved in reading this wort that almofi every page is difgrcced by

flagiari/ms .-Very cepiousex trails are madefrom the books ofTom Paine, with-

out any acknowledgment—probably a flight fenfe of fhame is flill left.—The
hearers ef this minifter are highly favored christians ! Who have all the bene-

jit of the Age ofReafort, Rights of Mart) and other works of this infidel Paine,

from the pulpit.
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fear in the soft accents of his loyalty to his gracious master—Ther-
are sufferings ,„ ail countries, and no doubt many in England, butthe d.fference between this country and that is not so great as he re-presents it and if this War continues it will be worse hie han n GBntain.-Is the Gentleman ignorant ? this I cannot believe-^ did

KiZ nf F
t

°T
1S 'ead

'
When he stated without any explanation, thTt U eKing of England receives a million a year for his salary from thepeople ?---Why d,d he not tell them, that from this sun7the wholecivil list were paid, and that but a small proportion of t is refinedfor his own private use ? this would have been true, but truth^not to have been his object.

seems

What Parson Giles has suffered in his native country, that should

not a liar he has, informer times, praised his own country and

Unt'd "s
C0ntTdy and reProach of lhe common rabble ol 'theseUnited States, and dcsp.sed the dear people he now so ardently

When a writer animadverts with manliness, if he is severe noon,hasa,lglt to complain
; but when malignity calls falsehood and ^baldry to her assistance, we have an unquestionable privilege to desnit

S , . .r
KeSeiu has by his intemperance and debaucheries ,/duced himself to the stale of an Idiot.")' That the Regent haLhJS

the affections of his sub eru «s.,nh ^;» c 1 i .

^luicci

. man whose memory will be r«.h, among hT v moo >vl,?„ fh,parson, and h« sermons are forgotten, canrfo, and wdl no? be forriv

esty."
P 8^-bave reached one - armed so Strong in ho*

The second Sermon commences as follows,—

|Oo£5^ «o the di«inPUin^e
opprcflion., and calamities,"i.^ich he iEft ££ 2" hM*1

5which wring from the inhabitant,, the > ftp e
"Jt^ ^T"' ™d

fallen in pleafant places- vl-i •* lv,., -, ,„>, 1

1

^ ' ° ur ,lIles **•"

u., like Jenmrunol o j, ha vc IJ* , HSlf : b" f
?f

C a«on*
falvation

. This leads w «C5..S '? •*""« *« rock of
OESP.Ili THK PLIANT LAN.) " ' "' CMA"«*««« *HS

t«p7to
c

dVmUX!n;t
f& in t,:i * C"W : bu

< *•" *
J.

proceed in STtfi^JS^ K uS/'hid Y' -V1"' "
Bavfcur^you mall know them b>Their fruit

™ "
by our
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The preacher is here extremely confused, at which we are liot a

little, surprised, for nothing is more simple and easy than the lint.',

between natural, moral, and political privileges.—-Under the division

of natural, he has given us moral, religious and political advantages,

and drawn a picture of national prosperity r,— t ven such an one, as

meagre as it is, we wish to Heaven were accurate ; but a prevalence

of the principles he piofesses, has shorn (Air country of her beams
and robbed her of her lustre,—dimed the sun of our prosperity, evap-

orated ' the showers," and blasted " the corn."—His moral head is

a mere tarrago upon religion, and, in the beginning, discovers a want
of liberality that ought not to be found in so great a stickler for re-

ligious freedom, who execrates so vehemently the hierarchy of Eng-
land. He more than intimates that persecution is to be feared from
the opuoncnts to his po.ilics, if they should be '.n power—rest easy,

Rev. Sir, your opponents, possessed of power, would forget '' your
venom and your Froth,"

It its extremely amusing to observe some of the inconsistencies in

this wor^.---Li one page the preacher appears the most strenuous ad-

vocate for the divine rights of Kings ; for tlie doctrine of passive o-

bedience and non-resistance, and calls in the aid of Omnipotence to

prove his belief ; not remembering that in a few pages before he
breathed blasphemy on the ruler of his native land.—This is repub-
licanism fresh from the Schools of Fiance.

How bitterly the gen'leman denounces his brothers of the cloth,

who venture to lisp a word against the immaculate rulers of our land.

No, the clergy must not talk politics,—-it is infamous,—it is seditious

—according to his creed, while he, forsooth, is belching slander and
calumny.
Amidst the descriptions of those who despise the pleasant land, the

preacher has contrived to introduce the "Worthy President" of the

United Stages by way of contrast.—A Jupiter on Olympus, sur-

rounded by ckuuis. am! darkness, and attacked by evil spirits—yet

firm, and godlike he stands as unmoved at " the toarinarof lions" as

at'' the braying of an ass, ' consulting the good of moitals, notwith-

standing their rebellion. He is equal to the war waged against him —
" and with dignified composure and silent contempt, he hears all these

unfounded accusations as the ebulitions of ignorance or cf a maniac."
This epic flight may not go unrewarded—the "Worthy President"

has offices and honours to bestow, and money to distribute, and how
sweet must this fine strain of panegyrick sound in the ears of the

President, who has been so long accustomed to solemn but unpleas-

ant truths from New-England Divines.

The sentiments in these Sermons are so nicely involved, and so

charmingly jumbled, that one migi t as well follow the flight of the

raven in the mist, and note all his eroakings, as to follow the parson

in his democratic ramblings through Time and Eternity, over Matter

and Mind, War k Peace, Democracy and Federalism—but it is clearly

understood that this Minister of Peace is a Friend to War, and calls

loudly on his followers to maintain it stoutly.

Patriots, ye who were born on the Atlantic shores, who have once

buffeted the storm, and braved the tempest of war, how must you
felush to be taught your duty by a foreigner, whose love for you, and
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ydar country, surpasses every thing, but his hatred for yourenemies IHow kind it !s in him to teach you your duty ! That level v anT!iVcerejrenchman Genet was on/e as

7
kind all cou tv bt Ms£grateful nation have forgotten him and his services. Gene" it is truehad more talents ana ability, but he was not more earnest* deS£y*ir welfare than the pa«;on,-who will toil in hi ; li le 2

.. with tne same holy zea! for Ins great master, but pr"^ k£
It is time to be serious—our all is in jeopardy.-We could contmue, at any other time, to treat with playful severity this Deform?^"laugh at the author's folly, and pity his\veakne S^ C r

P
ho^"2

?

comforts, our privileges, our rights are all at stake. A ue° k ik'sehearted and pusillanimous government have led us into operantwar-A war winch has swept Commerce from the Ocean, chantedhonesty to corruption, and industry to pilfering emSse Thegreat sources of wealth are stopped ;<Uthe little Currents of coninetency are dried, and scantiness has become absolute want The "fee"of complaint is every where heard. The sufferings of the pe p, e

should bearitsco^^^ <^ce

ot
,
a„d Bken th« dreg, ol' Europe for b„p Masters aid Tear ,e I

siiouki ever nave a voice in rmr f\>nr>/-;i., t. ^"--'t)
iici

who have come Tnm
f̂̂ ^^^T^mK°f^ *?*

*
I .,

L|
f> |J unuui ics to tins, but these men -i iv «t ur and quietly enjoy tl.e protection of our laws, wh&TttousMaTiSS

>.,bv.„n, (En,.an^\Lx !':::;;;::

-

stor" oi -r **
l his ls the most diabolical wish that ever rankled in the heart „,wasever breat ed IVom the lips of a human be£r But cominTfroS

i

minister ofthe Gospel, in a civilized countvy/in In £?"
land States; preached in a place hallowed for rel.g ous pur s" s

?
It wears he marks of the beast about it.-Surelv the sp irito X . !Tcan is here

;
no fiend less than he could have, nspired fucn a tl.ouS

"

We will now take leave of the Rev John OiI« 1, i

'



C° DfXalism be extinguished the Priest will perish at the Altar,

ftr he Alt ."razed tot., ground ; and the sad .ateg"«£
nve, of England vish for her, will be realized in the h>stoi> oi our

£wnLl..-Weritnot,OGon ! stretch thy protecting arm to sa>e

us.

For the general conviction of the public respecting the literary

character of the Rev. John Giles, I send you a few extracts from

^writings of the notorious Thomas Pa.ne, With correspondent ones

from the Reverend Divine above, mentioned, which, to say nothing

too", have the abearance of being copied verbatim from Mr. Paine,

and palmed upon the world as original.

GILES—published in 1512.

•' And here we observe that society

in every state is a blessing; nut gov-

ernnRnt inils best state is but a ne-

cessary evil, in its worst state an in-

tolerable one. For when we suffer or

are exposed to the same miseries by

a government, which we might expect

in a countrv without government, our

calamity is heightened by reflecting

that we' furnish the means by which

we suffer. Government, like dress, is

the badge of lost innocence. The pal-

aces of Kings are built on the ruins of

the bowers of Paradise."

Discourse 1st, p. 4.

"It is a system of mental levelling :

It indiscriminately admits every spe-

cies of character to the same authori-

ty. Vice and virtue, ignorance and

wisdom, in short every quality good

or bsd is put on the same level. Kings

succeed Tach other not as rationals ;

it signifies not what their mental or

moral characters are. Such a govern-

ment appears under all the various

characters of childhood, decrepitude

and dotr.ge ; a thing at nurse, in lead-

ing strings or in crutches. It revers-

PAINE—published in 1776.

"Society in every state is a blessing;

but Government even in its best state

is but a necessary evil, in its worst

state an intolerable one. For when
we suffer or are exposed to the same
miseries by a government which we
might expect in a country without gov-

ernment, our calamity is heightened

by reflecting that we furnish the means

by which we suffer. Government like

dress is the badge of lost innocence.

The palaces of Kings are built on the

ruins of the bower* of Paradise."

Common Sense, pi.

" It is a system of mental levelling :

it indiscriminately admits every spe-

cies of character to the same authori-

ty. Vice and virtue, ignorance and

wisdom, in short every quality good

or bad is put on the same level. Kings

succeed each other not as rationals

but as animals. It signifies not what

their mental or moral characters are."

flights of Man, 2d part, p. 14, pub-

lished 1792.
" It appears under all the various

characters of childhood, decrepitude,
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GlLFS—publisheJ 1812.

es the wholesome order pf nature; it

occasionally puis children over men,
and maniacs to rule the wise.— It re-

quires some tulenls to be a common
mechanic, but to be a king requires

only the anin.al figure of a man, a sort

of breathing automaton."
Discourse 1st, p. 5

" But I must observe that I am not

the personal enemy of kings. No man
more heartily wishe s than myself to see

them all in the happy and honourable

state of private individuals. But 1 am
the avowed and open enemy of what
is called monarchy, and I am such by

principles, which nothing can either

alter or corrupt—that is by my attach-

ment to humanity -by the anxiety

which I feel within myselfJor the ease
and honour of the human race, by the

disgust which 1 experienced when 1

observed men directed by children,

and governed by brutes— by the hor-

rours, which all the evils that monar-
chy has spread over the earth excite

within my breast—and by those senti

ments, which make me shudder at the

calamities, the exactions, the wars,

and the massacres with which mon-
archy has crushed mankind-"

p. 5.

" Let us enlarge a little on this sen-

timent. All religions are in their na-

ture mild and benign, and united with
principles of morality. They could

not have proselytes «t first, by pro-

fessing any thing which was vicious

and persecuting or immoral. How is

it then that they It so their native

mildness and become morose and in-

tolerant ? It proceeds from -an alli-

ance between church and stale. The
inquisition in Spain and Portugal does

not proceed from the religion original-

ly professed, but from this nude ani-

mal [as one calls it] engendered be-

tween church and state. The burn-
ings in Sinithfield proceeded from the

same heterogenous production ; and
• I v. m the regeneration ofthii strange
animal afterwards [in the Nation now

d the Bulwark of our ,

which revived rancor ami Lrrehgion

YAIXE—published 1776—1791.

dotage; a thing at nurse, in leading

strings or in crutches. It reverse*

the wholesome order of nature. It

Occasionally puts children over men
and the conceits of nonage over wisdom-

experience." p 15
" It requires some talents to be a

common mechanic, but to be a lung
requires only the animal figure of a

man, a sou of breathing automaton "

p. 16.

" I must slso add that I am not the

personal enemy of Kings. Quite the

contrary- No man more heartily wish-

es than myself to see them all in the

happy and nonor»ble state of private

individuals. But 1 am the avowed,
open and intrepid enemy t>f what is

called monarchy ; and I am such, by
principles which nothing can either al-

ter or corrupt— by my attachment to

humanity—by the anxiety, which I

feel within myself, for the dignity and
honor of the human race—by the dis-

gust which I experience, when I ob-

served men, directed by children, and
governed by brutes— by the horror,

which all the evils that monarchy has
spread over the earth, excite within

my breast—and by those sentiments,

which make me shudder at the calam-
ities, the exactions, the wars, and the

massacres with which monarchy has

crushed mankind." Paine's Letter to

Abbe Seyeyt, 1791.
" Let us bestow a few thoughts on

this subject. All religions are in their

nature mild and benign, and united

with principles of morality. They could

not have made proselites at first I .

professing any thing that was vicious

and persecuting, or immoral. Dow
then, is it that they lose their native

mildness, and become morose and
intolerant ? It proceeds from the con-

nexion which Mr. Burke recommends.
1 he inquisition in Spain does not pro-

h*om the religion originally pro-

I, but from this Saule animal M
gendered between the churi h and
Male. The burnings in Snrtlil'n hi,pro-

ceeded from the same heterogeneous
production; and it was the regene-

ration of thia strange animal Jn I

land afterwards, that renewed rancour
and irrcHgion among the inhabit

and which drove the people called

*
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Bmong the inhabitants there, and
which drove the people called dissen-

ters and quaLers to this country. Per-

secution is nut an origin:! feature in

any religion; but it is the strongly

m irked picture of all law religious, or

religions established by law. Take
away the law-establishment, and eve-

ry re ligion re-assumes its original be-

nignity. Here in America, a catholic

;-ri st is a good citi/.en a g >od char-

acter, and a (rood neighbour; the

samt may ue said of ministers of oth-

er denominations, and this proceeds,

rndepi ndcnt of* men, from there be-

ing uu ^iw -establishment in America."
Discourse Ist.p. 3.

""Toleration is not the opposite of

Intoleration but is the counterfeit of

it j both are despotisms. The one as-

sumes to itself the <igbt of withhold-
ing liberty of conscience and the other

of granting it. The one is the Pope,
armed with fire and faggot, and the

other is the Pope selling or granting
indigencies. The former is church
an -

1

. state, the fatter is church and traf-

fic." p 7
" Never had a country so many o.

penings to happiness as this ,• her sat
ting cut into lite, like the rising of a

fair morning, v.'iS un< loaded and
promising ; her cause was gO"d : htr
principles just and I'd era! ; her con-

( uct regulated by the nicest steps,

and every ihir.g about her wore the

mark of honor." p. 8.

PAINE -putiahed \77&.

q takers and dissenters to Ameiica
acution is not an original feature

in any religion ; but it is always the

strongly-marke) feature of all l.i\v

religions, or religions established by
law. Take aw iy t'ii law-establish-

ment, and every religion re-assumed
its original benignity. In America,
a catholic prt-ot is a good citizen,

a good character, and a good neigh-

bour ; an Episcopalian is of the same
description and tins proceeds, inde-

pendent of men, from there bi_ing

no law-establishment in America."

—

Paint's Rights of Man, 1st part, p.

CO.

-• Toleration is not the opposite of

intoleration. but is the counterfeit of

it. Both are despotisms. The one
assumes to itself the right of vt ilhhold-

ing liberty of conscience and the .,lber

of granting it. The one is the Pope,
armed with fire and fjggot, and the
other is the Pope, selling or granting
indulgencies The former is chi

ahd state, and the- latter is church and
traffic. 1st part, p. 38.

'Uever I say had a country so many
openings to happiness as this ; her set

-

ling out in life, like the rising of a

fair morning, was unclouded and
promising ; her cause was good ; he.*

principles just and libera! ; her tem-
per serene and fi rm ; her conduct re-

gulated b'. the nicest step*, and eve-
ry thing about her wore the mark of

honor."

Paine's Crisis, No. 13, p. 18.

These are some of the sentences, which Mr. Giles has pillaged

from the writings of a man, deservedly consigned to infamy, and in-

corporated with his discourse, .without even the form ofan acknow-

ledgment. He was probably not insensible to the disgrace of being

sj ucn.'y indebted to a man, whose works, he hud termed " frantic

ravings against the Christian Religion;" although he atoned for his

seventy by p.otuncing these works innocent, compared villi tho

Writings of his Inderal brethren in the. Gosptl.
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